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ABOUT UNILEVER

With billion people in over 190 countries using our products every day, Unilever is a

business that makes a real impact on the world. Work on brands that are loved and

improve the lives of our consumers and the communities around us. We are driven by

our purpose: to make sustainable living commonplace, and it is our belief that doing

business the right way drives superior performance. At the heart of what we do is our

people – we believe that when our people work with purpose, we will create a better

business and a better world. 

At Unilever, your career will be a unique journey, grounded in our inclusive, collaborative, and

flexible working environment. We don’t believe in the ‘one size fits all’ approach and instead

we will equip you with the tools you need to shape your own future.

JOB PURPOSE

Unilever is the place where you can bring your purpose to life with the work that you do –

creating a better business and a better world. If you are passionate about Factory Cyber

Security Programme to assist in the design, installation, configuration, maintenance and

management of the OT security processes, solutions, services and controls throughout

the factory site and on a variety of Digital Factory and Industry projects then this role is just

for you!

WHAT WILL YOUR MAIN RESPONSIBILITIES BE

Key responsibilities would be around the installation, configuration, maintenance and

support of OT security controls within a factory site and support Digital Factory Projects.
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As Factory Security Champion, you will provide hands-on, technical, industrial control and OT

cyber security duties and provide support and guidance to site-based colleagues and visiting

third parties (for example, support engineers). You will collaborate with the IT, Information

Security, Electrical and Mechanical Maintenance, Operations, Safety and Quality Assurance

personnel to maintain cyber security controls. This role will ensure that cyber security is

implemented in compliance with the Factory Security Standards.

WHAT YOU WILL NEED TO SUCCEED

Experiences & Qualifications

Ability or capability to produce data network diagrams and documentation.

Ability to identify what you need to know and a willingness to proactively acquire and learn the

necessary knowledge and skills.

To provide technical support and troubleshooting for factory IT systems, data networks and

cyber security solutions.

To assist with the design of OT security solutions.

To install, configure and administer factory IT and data products and solutions

including; Servers and Clients (Windows, Linux and proprietary), Network routers,

switchers, WiFi

To install, configure and administer factory IT and data security products and solutions

including; Anti-Virus/Anti-Malware, Patch Management, Access control (Local and Directory

based), Log monitoring. Incident response contact and accountable for threat monitoring on

site

Assist with cyber incident response. Identify improvements to security standards.

To be aware of the cyber threats and vulnerabilities within cyber security and specifically

those within a manufacturing environment.

Relationship building with multi-discipline site personnel.

Support the delivery of OT security workstreams and projects to ensure the following are

carried out: Security solutions are deployed as per design, Factory Security Standards are

complied with, Security improvement plans are implemented, Security reports are delivered



on time.

Ensure all OT assets has documented access control local and 3rd Party

Work to deliver an agreed portfolio of OT security projects and improvements under the

leadership of the Regional Factory Security Lead.

Working with multiple stakeholders to improve OT security skill sets within the factory

workforce.

A keen interest in cyber security and its application in an industrial environment.

Skills

Typically requires 1-3 years of related hands-on experience or demonstrable capability of IT

and data networks.

You’ll need to have strong IT technical skills to include; data networking, general purpose

computing platforms such as Windows/Linux, software installation, configuration of security

products such as Anti-Virus/Anti-Malware, Firewalls, Logging and Monitoring etc.

Proficiency in MS Office/PowerBI is preferred

Working knowledge of data networks and end-to-end cyber controls and solutions.

Experience or knowledge of cyber security concepts.

Experience or capability to install, configure, and operate common security controls.

Proven ability to analyse problems, identify core issues and recommend appropriate solutions.

Connectivity (Ethernet, WDM, IPv4 and IPv6)

Switching (MPLS, QinQ)

Routing (BGP, OSPF, IS-IS)

Subscriber Management (BNG, RADIUS/AAA, QoS, BSS/OSS integration)

Network security and Anti-DDoS measures

Internet services (DNS, DHCP, NTP, etc.)



Network hardware (Juniper, Arista, Cisco, Zscaler etc.)

Network architecture and design

Fluent in spoken and written English.

Leadership

You are energized by delivering fantastic results. You are an example to others – both your

results and your resilience. You are constantly on the lookout for better ways to do things,

engaging and collaborating with others along the way.

As an individual you are the one responsible for your own wellbeing and delivering high

standards of work. You must also focus on the Consumer and what they need. You are

humble and have your head up, looking around to interpret evidence and data smartly, spot

issues and opportunities to make things better.

Critical SOL (Standards of Leadership) Behaviors PASSION FOR HIGH PERFORMANCE:

Takes personal responsibility and accountability for execution and results. Has an owner’s

mindset, using data and insight to make decisions.  PERSONAL MASTERY: Sets high

standards for themselves. Actively builds own wellbeing and resilience.  CONSUMER LOVE :

Whatever their role, always looks for better ways to serve consumers. Invests time inside and

outside to understand the needs of consumers. PURPOSE & SERVICE : Has humility,

understanding that leadership is service to others, inside and outside Unilever.  AGILITY :

Explores the world around them, continually learning and developing their skills.

Unilever embraces diversity and encourages applicates from all walks of life! This means

giving full and fair consideration to all applicants and continuing development of all

employees regardless of age, disability, gender reassignment, race, religion or belief, sex, sexual

orientation, marriage and civil partnership, and pregnancy and maternity. 
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